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1. Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

The CHAIRMANwelcomed of the Secretary-General of the OECP who was attemding
the meeting on the invitation of the CONTRACTING PARTIES. The Chairman
recalled that at the eighteenth session the COTRACTING PARTIES noted that the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development would be established in

the near future and they requested the Execuitive Secretaryto consult with the
Secretary-General of the new organisation as to"When and how the proposed
actiivities of the OECD in the trade field and the relationship between the
OECD and GATT could best be discussed". He asked the Executive Secrctary to
report to the CONTRACTING PARTIE, on these consultations.
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The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that some weeks ago he hada meetingwith
the Secretary-General of the OECD. Their discussions had ranked over the
whole field of relationships between the CONTRACTING PARTIES and OECD and they
had examined the possibility of concluding some formal arrangement between the
two organizations, liasion between the twosecretarists and the representation
of the secretariat of one organization on the relevant committees and bodies
of the other.Theyhad agreed that it would be premature consider any
formal agreernent betweentheorganizations, particuIarlywhen it was not quite
clear what the precise functions or programmes of the OECD in the trade field
would be. This subject might be considered atalaterdate. On the second
point t they had agreed that effective liaison at the secretariat level wasof
the highest importance. AlI necessary steps would br taken to establish co-
operation. They had it a clear need for regular, frank, and timely consulta.-
tions between the two secretariatsas themostaprropriate procedure to be
adopted on questions of interest to, both organizations. On the question of
cross-representation it had also seemed premature to come to any final or formal
arrangements.. IT, was the hopeofthe CONTRACTING PARTIES that the new
organisation would continue the practince of the OEEC and woulid be:represented

at all maeetings of the CONTRACTINGPARTIES by a, member of its secretariat.
The Secretary-General of the OECE had said that this would bedesirsble and
thought it appropriate that the Executive Secretary or his representative
should be present at meetings of the Trade Committee as an observer. This
suggestion had since been formally approved of the Trade Committee and Council
of the OECD, and the Assistant Exceutive Secretary had attended the first
meeting of the Trade Committee. The Executive Secretary had indicated that
the representative offthe GATTwould act as an observer and that he would limit
himself to that role but would, if requested. by the Trade Committee, furnish
any information which might be requested of a technical or factual nature.
Those arrangements, although informal, were based on years of experience in
connexion with the OEEC. He recommended them to the CONTRACTING PARTIES for
approval.

Mr. KRISTIENSEN (Secretary-General of OECD) reviewed the objectives of the
OECD which is his view could not but further (and sustain the objectives of the
GATT. The full text, of Mr. Kristensen's speech has been reproduced in
document L/1651.

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) recalled tha at the eighteen session the Brazilian
delegation had expressed certain cancern on the establishment of theOECD on
the powers which would be given to it and on the consequences which would arise
for contracting parties. His delegation noted with satisfaction the state-
ments made by the Executive-Secretaryand the Secretay-General of the OECD
on arrangements proposed for co-operation between the two organizations. It
was important that a representative of GATT should be present at the trade
discussions of tfhe OECD. HE remirded the meeting thatthe problems whichi
had been submitted to GATT by deveIoping countriess and which had been examined.
in Committees Il and III were largely a rusult of difficulties encountered in
the markets of member countries ofthe OECD. Hewelcomed the faet that new

light might be shed on thewase problems by the OEED.
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Referring to the stactement of the Secretary-Geeral of the OECD he said
he thought it very encouraging as it continued a complete programme of action.
If this programme were completely carried out it would, he thought, to a large
degree solve the problems which his delegation had raised during past years.
He hoped however that the aims of the new organization could be separated from
these of the old OEEC. Contacts between member countries of the new organiza-
tion and third countries should be strengthened.

He welcomed the fact thatthe problems of international trade with
reference to relations with developing countries had been given top priority

He would however liketo express his concern onthe possiblq future trend of
relations between the OECD and GATT. There was,hesaid latent danger of
discrimination when a group of countries whichrepresented the majority of
industrial couuntries met. The wa at possibility that problems with which
the GATT was dealing would be raised elsewhere, where onlythe interests of a
regional group would Ib taken into account. He felt that GATT should not
simply become organization where complaints would be registered while
solutions would be worked out in another forum. He preferred to believe
that the relations between the two oraganisations would be fruitful.

Mr. FLEMING (Australia.) said that he undersed the proposals of the
Executive Secretary. He stressed that Australia- had no objection to the
concept. of consultation between countries on a regional basic, but nevertheless
he expressed apprehension about the role of the OECD in the trade field.
It had been argued that the OECD would sfrengthen GATT but on the other hand
there had been apprehensiions based onthe possibility of overlapping functions
and the possibility of pressures on GATT from, a numerically large and
influcintial group which accounted for some 80 per cent of the trade ofthe
CONTRACTING PARTIES. He fund it difficult t; see hawanan organizaion of the
size and influenceeof theOECD could operate formal machinery for confrontation
and examination trade problems without coming to, decisions on matters of
direct, concrn tp other Members ofGATT, and on which 0ECD members as
contracting parties hald contracting abligations in GATITto non-OECD countries.
HeI was concerned that new.with the inclusion of non-Eurpean countries, it
wasinevitable that more than purely European preblems would be dealtwith,
andit would seem possible that the cleseco-operation and consultation
providecd for would make it hard toresist discriminatory tendeneies.
Mr. Fleming illustrated the basis of his Government's concern by asking whether
GATT was divisiblewas it not, better, he asked, to deal within GATT with
problems concerning 80 per cent of the trade of GATT rather than to deal with
such problems in a way thar required co-ordination with GATT?

He co-concludcd by, referring to the Chairman' s statement at the opening of
the present session when he storessedthat the urgent task would be to
strengthen and adapt GATT so that it could continue to, play, an effectives and
constructive role despite the changes which had taken place in the Structure
and pattern of world trade.With this in mind, Mr. Fleming urged the

avaidance of duplicaiton and dispeorsion of efforts on GATTmatters. One
reason, he said. for Australin's desire to, seeall spare effort devoted to
strengthing the effectiveness of GATTwas,that GATT, like the glabe, had
a southern hemisphere.
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Mr. JOSHI (India)recalled that his delegation had ,suggested that if GATT
were to serve as a genuine instrument for trade co-operation it was desirable
that OECD should net discuss subjects which fall within the purview of GAT.
He thanked the Secretary-General of the OECD for thereviewof the developments
connected with that, organization, and far the assurence that did not
contemplate infringing upon the responsiblities of their members under GATT.
He drewattentiontothje possibility that, when members of the OECD discussed
their commercial policiesin thatbody and used the forum of the OECD to
reach agreement on them, their acceptance of the GATT might possibly cease to
have a special meaning. The GATT, ought to serve as the forum when
decisions were taken with regad to the commercial policies of both industria.-
lized and less-developed countries. The OECD, however, should be judged by
its actions. Hc h ped that theconurageou, constuctive, expsnsionst and
liberal measures to which thc,Secretary-General had referred would be applied
not only by the OECD as an organization butbtthecontracting parties who were
members of OCED, in their trade relations with ather contracting parties.
He had been eneouraged to here from theExecutiveSecretary of the excellent
relations being crerated between thetwo bodies and by the awareness shown by
the Secretary-General ofthe OECD ofthe role andfunctionof GATT.

Mr.CARCIA OLDINI (Chile) saidthat while there were positive factors
in the statements which hadjustbeen made bytheExucutive Secretary andthe
Secretary-Generalof theOCED, the concern ofhis delegation on the establish-
ment of the OECD, which he hadexpressed at previous meetings.had not complete-
ly disappeared. While it might bea considered necessary to have onorganization
covering the actions of the industrialized countries. this could be prejudicial
to other countries, in particular thesewhich were less-developed. Some
problems which were ofimportance to his delegaton seemed also to be ofmajor
concern tothemember countries of the OCTD. The generation of intense
activity was necessary for the solutionspf the problems of the developing

countries, and this activity needto becp-ordinated. Assistance to the
less-developed countries had up to then not benco-ordinated. Mr. Gareia
Oldini said that this assistance should be co-ordinated rather than bilateral,
and should reach all less-developed countries. Such development programme
gave rise to satisfction but, astheir speakers had remarked,he: was not
yet completaly able to abandon his concern. Judging by its writteen constitu-
tion. the OCED did not intend to cncreach on the. province of GATT, but there
was a paragraphinthe OECD Convention which couldlead to this. One of the
objectives of the OECD was to pursue efforts to reduce abstacles to the exchange
of goods or services or to theexchange of currency payments; this was
closely linked to the activities of GATT. It was possibIec he said that the
new organizatiobn could even lead to the annualmentofthe effectiveness of
GATT, although hedid not think that enerachmentwould take place voluntarily.
He was aware thatat, the mement he was pre-,judging the issue, since all the
facts were not yet available contracting parties must; givefull confidence,
to tlhe new organization in spite oftheirconcern.
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Mr. KLUSAK (Czechoslovakia) said that the OECD was a closed group of
industrial countries following specific interests and who were offering rather
general prospect to the rest of the world. It made an effort to demonstrate
its great potentialities, and it might no doubt exert a considerable influence
on economy and trade. What remained to be seen was whether that influence
was such as to suit every contracting party. The OECD had emerged as a response
to certain problems; firstly, it had been feared that the developing countries
night go their own way. Secondly, it had been feared that contradictions in
Western Europe would weaken wider political strategy. It was a response to the
proposal of the socialist countries of peaceful competition. It could not be
overlooked that the OECD was primarily guided by the idea of preserving in
certain respects the status quo in world affairs. It could hardly be expected
that the OECD countries would give more ground to the less-developed countries
than was made necessary by political pressure. It should also be borne in mind
that the creation of the OECD was originally initiated at the occasion of the
NATO session in December 1959. NAIO policy has become a built-in over-
ruling factor in the OECD. He had the impression that contracting parties
accepted its existence with a certain resignation.

The arrangements for liaison between the two bodies point to the question
whether a division of labour migt emerge It was hardly encouraging to imagine
that the OECD might produce draft solutions in the sphere of commercial policy to
which GATT would thereafter render its services for the legal framing. Mr.
Klusak concluded by stating that his delegation would not like to see GATT
fall from its position of supreme authority on trade matters.

Mr. LACARTE (Uruguay) said that his delegation shared to a great extent the
anxieties which had been expressed by previous speakers; he felt that there was
no need for him to repeat statements made by his delegation in the past. He
stated that they supported wholeheartedly the ideas for liaison with the OECD,
to which the Executive Secretary had referred. Mr. Lacarte asked the
Secretary-General of the OECD how specifically the work of his organization
would increase trade between its member countries and third countries.

Mr. WEISS (United States) said that the statements made by the Executive
Secretary and the Secretary-General of OECD had indicated the mutual and
encouraging desire to establish close and useful relations between the two
bodies. His delegation welcomed the fact that GATT would be closely informed
on the activities of the OECD in the field of trade. The exchange of
information and the arrangements for reciprocal attendance at meetings would be
highly beneficial to both organizations. He would like to reiterate the
position of his Government on the trade work of the OECD, namely that the GATT
was the primary international instrument in this field. The Under-Secretary
of State for Economic Affairs had recently repeated this at the meeting of
OECD ministers in the previous week. An overriding confidence in GATT was
recognized by the OECD members, and he hoped that the future activities of
the OECD would reflect this recognition.
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Mr. LATIMER. (Canada) said that he had taken careful note, of the doubts
and concerns expressed by some delegates; he understood and sympathized with
these viewss. He would likae to place on record the statement of the Canadian
Minister at the recent OECD Ministerial meetings.The Minister had said that
it was important to avoidinfriring n, on the competence of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, the work of theOECD should be complean.entary anld supple-
rnentary to that best performed through, the CONTRACTING PARTIES. This wasnot
to say, the Minister had addedf, that useful .workcould not be done to assist
progress in the wider international forum An objective of both Organizations
was the expansion of multlaterail trade on the basis of non-discrimination.
This had been and .was cornarstore ofCanadian commercial policy. The
Minister understood that as a general rule arrngements had already been made
for representation of the GATT at meetings of the Trade Communitiec and that the
two secretariatswoould be working closely togetherand would consult on
questions of mutual intcrest. This, the Canadian Ministar had stated, wasa

good beginning for the closer co-operation which must be developed between the
OECDand the GATT.with respect to trade.

Mr. AYIEL (Federai Republic of Germany) speaking on behalf of the member
countris of the uropean EconomyCommunity, saidthat they believed that the
close contests which hadbeen established were thebestformula for establishing
effective co-ooperation betweenthe two organizations. He recalled the concern
which has beenexpressed bysoecontractingparties at previous meetings.He
believecd that the statements which had been made should rreasure them. He
drew altention to the fat that the opening work of the organization had been
centred upon help to be given to countries in the course of development and to
European economic development. Thehigh level of business activity in Europe
should lead to an increase ofimports from the less-developed countries.

Mr. KRISTENSEN (Secretary-General of the 0RCD) referring to the question
of the representative of Urguay said that some member countries of the OECD
ruightbe encourege, for instance, to reduce their tariffs or liberalize
imports and thiatthis -would beon a worldwide basis in accordance with GATT
It would not be in thespirit of the GECD to encourage liberalization only
hbetween the member countries, as could be seen from Article 1(c) of its
Convention. Furthrmore, his organization would concentrate on the expansion
of markets for exports of less-developead countries. Finincial aid and
technical assistance for these countries would be withoutmeaningifno
markets were availaqle for the additional export production which would be a
consequences of that assistance. The OFCD would beopen to criticism if they
did not act in thespirit of their Convention, and criticism should, be

thought, be forthcoming if theGAATTI representative at their meetings should
hear anything which might seem discriminatory.
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He appreciatedthe spiritofco-operation and mutual understandingwhich
had characterizztion the state,emtsjust made. He agreed thatthe OECD shouldnot
geek to replacetheGATT; there was arealneed for a world wide forumfor trade
discussin. Contracting parties hadmade a preliminary jadgement on the basis
of assmptions on whatthe OECD could be in the, future. lt would be increasingly
poissble to rnake a juggement onthe basis of facts. Referebce to the relation-
ship between the OECD and NATO hesaidthatwould like to repeatthatthe
CECD was notaninstrument inthecoldwar; a number of neutral countries were
members of his organization. Their action in the fieldof.developmentassis-
tance could onlybefrutrul ifitcouldbeseenthatthey were notaninstrument
in the cold war. Some delegates had saidthat, because theyenjoyeda high
level of production, the OECD countrieswere very infladebtial.Thiswas true,
but t the problem par excellence waswhether thesecountries would,in fact, be
more open-mindedtowards other countries iftheydid notthe OECD. The
Convention of the OECD certainlyhadmadeit difficult, for the membercountries
to bediscriminatry.These countries increasinly felt their responsibility
toward, outsidecountries. Thiswas whythe OECD was establishing informal
contacts with worldwide organizations such as theGATT, ILE, UNESCO, FAO and

theUnited Nations Headquarters, as wellasthe Regional Commision of the
United Nations.A regionalorganization couldonlybe effective ifit was
working in a spiritoff co-operationwith worldwideorganizations.

The CHAIRMAN said thatthe Secretary-Generalof the OECDhad had the

Opportunityto seeforhimself that the establishmentof the OECD had given rise
to varified feeling among enteractingparties. It was gratifying to hearthe
reasuring answers thatMr. Kristensenhad tothe questionraised. IT
was also graftying to seeinhisstatement some explanationsaboutthe inten-
tions ,and objectives ofthe OECD. The comments that were made onhisstatements
had shown that weresti; ingering doubts concerningthepractical
implementation of the Statutes of OECD. Beingaware of the feelingsof the
cantracting partiesregardingthe OECD, he expressed the hopethat the OECD
would their mind that its ownobjectiveswould be more easilyattained by the
streghthening of theGeneralAgreement. TheSecretary-Generalof the OECD had
prebablynotedrthe importance attached by the contracting partiesto the
proposed work of the TradeCommittee and the interest attacheuto the Development
Aid Group. Hehoped that the Practical measures of the OECD would assist the
less-develpment countries toexpand theirtrade andthus countribute to theexpansion ofworld tradeasawhele.

The Chairman also noted that the ExecutiveSecretary's report mentioned
that the possibility of establishing cross-representation betweenthe secreta-
raist ofthe two organizationhadbeenconsider and, that it was agreed that
if was premature at this stagetoformalise arrangementsbetween theOECD and
the GATT. It was agreed, however,that it wasofthe greatestimportanceto
establish liasion between the organizations, and he noted that there would
bean exchangeof representatives whenever matters of mutual interest wereunder
discussin. Hethanked Mr. Kristensen forhis acceptance oftheinvitation of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES toattend the ninetwenth sessionandexpressed thehope
that the contacts and exchangeof information between the twoorganizations would
contributeto the work of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.
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2. European Free Trade Association

(a) Information furnished by the member States

The CHAIRMANsaid that in the conclusions adopted at the seventeenth
session with regard to the examination of the Stovkhom Convention under
paragraph 7 of Article XXIV, it wasnotedthatthe members of EFTA were

preparedtofurnishfurtherinformation as the evolution of the Associationproceeded.Accordingly,thememberStates had had requeted that this matter be
included in the agenda, for the nineteenth session.

Mr.. TREU (Australia),speakingon behald of theEFTA countries,outlinedthe developments which had takenplacein the EuropeanFree TradeArea since
the seventeenthsession. Mr. Treu's fullstatement has been distributed in
documents L/1624/Rev.1andCorr. l.

Mr. CAMPBELL-SMITH (Canada), rererring to review of agricultural
provision, underArticeXXV of the EPTA Convention, said that noreference
had been made in the. reporton thismatter,and enquired whether a review
had taken place. Healso askedwhetherany changeshadbeen made in connexion.
with bilateralagreements under Article XXIIIof theEFTA Convention or
whether any new agreementhad been negotiated. The Canadian representative
recalled that the representative of EFTA hadmentioned thatthe member States
had increased quotas by at least 20 percent not only towards other but
in certain casestowards other centracting parties as well. His delegation
regretted however, thatnet all of the increased quotas had been extended to
allcontributingpartiesandhopedthattheEFTA countries would review these
quotas with this viewinmind.

Mr. FLEMING (Australia.) supported the viewexpressed by the Canadian
delegation,and welcomedthe Statement made by thespokesman of EFTA in accor-dance with the undertakinggivenatthe seventeenth sessiontomakeperiodic
reports to the CONTRACTING PARTIES. He said that it was evident that the
member States had made considerable progress towardsthe objective of freetradein industrialgoods. His delegationwas encouragedbythestatement
that the memberStates of EFTA intended to pursue a policy of enlarging
import quotes for centracting forcontracting parties on a non-discriminatory basis. Relaxation
of restrictions made so far had been extendedtoother contracting partiesin
most, but apparently not allcases. It was the view of the Australian dele-
gation that to the extent such relaxations were not applied to other
contracting partie,new discrimination invitabilityt arose which involved a
deviation from the provisionsoftheGeneralAgreementandwas inconsistant
with Article XXIV.It mightperhaps beposible for future reports to give
details of -any cases in which relaxation of quantative restrictions aganist
member States hadnot beenextended to other contracting parties.

Mr. Fleming recalled the differences of opinion that had existed in the
Working, Part onEFTAregarding the bilateralagreementsonagriculture. It
had beentheviewsomemembers, including the Australian representative,

that the trade converedbythe bilateralagricultural agreementscouldnot
justifiably beinclded in the free trade area arrangqments as such. However,
the EFTArepresentative on the WorkingParty had contended that the bilateral
agriculturall arrangements constitutedan integral part of their associaotion
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arrangementes. In the light of this,his delegationhadexpected that the firstEFTA annualreportwould have givensomeindicationoftheprogress made towards
facilitating expansion of tradebetween membersin agricultural products and
the part which bilateral agreements hadplayedin stimulating this trade.

Mr. JOSHI (India) also expressed the gratitude of hisdelegation for the
information furnishedby EFTA on developmentsincethe seventeenth session.
In his view the most signigicantpart of the statementwas that contained in
the final paragraphs wherereferrence is made to the need to assistcountries
in the course ofdevelopment. Hisdelegationwas gladto note that the EFTA
countries were fullyaware of theneedto create conditions in whichcountries
in the process of economic development would achievemore rapid progress; his
delegation had also notedthat co-operation among EFTAmembershad not resulted
inincreased customs triff against third countries. HowevertheEFTA had
not been able so far togive concrete expressiontotheirdesire to
facilitate this task of developing countries in exporting notonlybasic
materials but manufactured goods as well. Mr.Joshi said this delegation
hoped that in the discussion whichlay shead, the EFTAwould give
ther full support to the consideration of measures which would promote
this objective.

Referring to the possibility ofcertainEFTA countriesjoining or becoming
association with the EEC, hesaid that such developmentswouldraisevery
important issues but he realized thatit wouldnotbe fruitful to discussthis
matter at present. The Indiandelegation,however.wouldwish toseethe
sentiments expressedin thefinal paragraph of theEFTAstatement translated
into practical arrangementsfor promoting trade with less-developed countries
in any possible future negotiations between the EFC andEFTA. Concluding, he
said that his delegation assoctiated itsel with thereport ofthe Working Party
on the Association of EFTAand noted thatthe WorkingPartyhad
not arrived at any judgement astothe consistencyoftheAgreementof
Association with Article XXIV of the General Agreement. While his delegation
appreciated the considerationswhich underlie the associationbetween Finland
and EFTA, it seemed to his deegation that the Working Party's conclusions hadmade it all the more incumbentthatFinlandshould should make specialefforts to
reduce its dutier, and avoidanyincidentaldiscrimination againstcountries
which were not members ofEFTA.

Mr. EVANS(United States) also welcomed the statmentpresented by the
representative of EFTA, andex[ressed the hope thatEFTA would continue the
practie of informing the CONTRACTING PARTIESondevelopments in theirarrange-
ments. He recalled that one ofthe objectives of EFTA was tocontribute to the
harmonious developmentof world trade and hisdelegation was pleased to note
from the EFTA report that the co-operation of theEFTAcountries had not
rosulted in un increase in customs tariffsaganist third countries. He also
noted that worthwhile progress had made ineliminating quantitative
restrictions in some cases, and increasing quotas in others,andin this con-
nexion he shared the hope of the Canadian delegation that in future liberal-
zations carried out by the membercountries, the pirnciple of non-discrimination
would be fuully applied.
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negotiations mentioned in the final pragraraphs of the EFTA report. He hoped
that all the parties concurned would. keep in mind the interestsof other
contracting parties so that any arrangement arrived at would not have a
deleterious effect on the trade of others, and wouldfullyconsistent with
the General Agreement.

The CHAIRMAN thanked the, representative of theEFTAcountries for the
report hehad presented. and notedthe conents and interest of contracting
parties on various aspects of the report. He was sure that the representative
of EFTA would take into account the remarks made by contracting parties with
regard to information on agrocultural arrangements,quantative restrictions
and bilateral agreements; the interests attached to these points would onivaey
to the EFTA members the desire of cantracting parties to bekeptfully informed
with regard to them.

Mr. TREU(Austria) thankedtheCONTRACTING PARTIES on behalfofthe EFTAcountries fortheobjective spirit in which they had commentedonhusreport.
Referring to the Canadian representative's question on bilateral arrangements
conacluded under Article XXIIIoftheEFTA Convention, he said that thishad
been thoroughly discussed by theWorkingParty, and no changes had been made
within or under the EFTA Agreementsince that time. On the question of the
extension, in some casas, of quota increasesto other contracting parties,
Mr.Treusaidthattheextentofthesequetaextensionshadnot been basedonany obligations under the EFTAAgreement or under the General Agreement,butwas simply rnanifest expressionandpractical demonstrationoftheliberal
and open--minded spirit that EFTA countriess had indicated to be theirs fromthe
outsset of their undertaking. Considerationin thisregardwere in line with
the general desireof EFTAto contribute to expansionofworld trade and
would be borne in mind. Hewould refertothe question raised by the Indian
representative when the item dealingwith the association of Finland with EFTA
was discussed.

(b) Association of Finland (L/1521)
The CHAIRMAN said that theassociation of Finland with EFTA had been

discussed at the eighteenth sessionandworking partyhadbeen appointed to

examine the Agreementof Association. The reportofthe Working Partyhad
been distributed in document L/15211

Mr. LACARTE (Uruguay)who, was Chairmanofthe Working Party, said that the
Association AgreementbetweentheEFTAcountriesandfinlandhad extendedthe
application of the Stockholm Convention to, includeFinlad,andbasocally the
rights and obligations which resuolutionfrom the Agreementwere equivalent and
applied equally to those found in the Stockholm.When the Working
Party had discussed this matter it was made clear that the opinions of the
members when the Stockholm Convention was Studied in 1960were also applicable
to the Association Agreement,and thatthere existed the same basic differencesof opinion concerningfundamentalaspectsbetweentheEFTAcountriesand other

membersofthe Working PArty.
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Mr. Lacartepointedoutthatthemost salinet of these aspects could be
found in paragraph 3 of document J/1521. The Working Party agreed that in the
light of existing circumstances,the opinoins that wereexpressed in the second
section of the report L/1235 dealingwith the Stockholm Convention applied in
ganeral to the, association of EFTAwith Finland. Mr. Lacarte drewattention to
the fact that the series of draft conclusions contained in section 4 of
documentt L/1521 and submittedfor consideration by the CONTRACTING PARTIES
were similar to those presented in November 1960 with respect to the EFTA.

Mr. KAILA (Finlad), referring to the Workinug Party that had been set up
to consider the associatonof Funland and EFTA,thanked Mr. Lacarte and themembers of theWorkingPartyforthe co-operativespiritin whichthey had
set about thier taks. At theeighteenthsessionwhen the matter was discussed,
his delegation had stated thattheassociation of Finlad with EFTA conformed
with the objectives of theGeneral Agreementand had conseqently made every
effort to provide the Working Party with aIl the information it required. He
hoped that Finland had succeeded in providing clarification on all the aspects
involvedand assures the CONTRACTING PATIES that, if the conclusions contained
in the Working Prarty's report were accepted, his Government would not hesitate
to fulfil the obligations.

Mr. TREU (Austria) said that the agreementbetween EFTA andFinland
provided. for the progressive abolitionof customs duties and quantitative
restrictions broealy in accordancewiththesamerules and within the same
time-table as that of the EFTA Convention. TheWorking Partyhad recoommmended
that the CONTRACTINGPARTIES adopt conclusions similar to those adopted on18 November1960 withregard to the Stockholm Convention. The prarties to the
agreement under discussion had agreed to acceptallthe obligations pursuanrt
to Article XXIV:7(a) and to provide information as the evolution of the
association proceeded. They wouldalso furnish theCONTRACTING PARTIES with
reports from time totime andwith any general inormation, considered to be
of interest to them.

Mr. EMMEL (Federal Republicof Germany), speaking on behaîf of the EEG,
said be supported the conclusions of the Working Party with respect to the
association of Finland with EFTA. He said he beleved that these
conclusions were for the moment acceptable to contracting parties, and it was
his understanding the the procedurer; provided for in the conclusions gave
assurances that any problem which arese in connexion with the implementation of
these arrangements could besubjectedto consideration by the CONTRACTING
PÀRTIES. The countriesof the EEC sympathized with the efforts of Finland to
ensure the expansion of its trade and were prepared to discuss with the, Finnish
Government in a friendly and co-operative mariner any problems arising from the
implementation of its association with EFTA.

Mr. EVENS (United States)said that his delegation had made it clear in
the past that the United States supported the association of Finland with EFTA
and considerred this arrangement to be in general harmonywith theprinciples
of the General Agreement. His delegtion had had someconcern, however, with
regard to certain aspects of the Agreement of Accociation and this concern had
been reflected in the Working Party's report Mr.Evensrecalled that Finland
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had stated its intentions to administer its remaining quantitative restrictions
in a non-discriminatory manner. His delegation Welcomed this expression of
intent and lookcd forvard to early action by Finland to liberalize its
remaining restrictions for the benefit of all contracting parties. He recom-
mended the adoption of the Working Party's report and thedraft conclusions
contained thercin.

Mr. FLEMING (Australia) said that his delegation agreed with the sentiments
expressed by the previous speakersand supported the adoption of the recommen-
dations of the Working Party. It appeared in particulalr that the recommendations
contained certain safeguards. He noted that the rights of contracting parties
under Article XXIV were not prejudiced, that the parties to the agreement had
shown their willingness to furnish in Article XXII consultations information
coming within the application of the Agreement and finally, that other normal
procedures were available to contracting parties leaving the onus on parties to
the Agreement to establish a case under Article XXIV. The Australian delegation
was concerned, however, about the discrminatory aspects of the bilateral
agreements on certain agricultural products which, altlhough not part of the
Convention, were included in the overall EFTA arrangements.

Mr. CAMPBELL-SMITHI (Canada) Associated his delegationwith the remarks
made by previous speakers in support of the approval of the Working Party' s
report. In connexion with import restrictions, however, his dlelegation
hoped that, in order to avoid problems Finland would extend any liberalizing
measures to all contracting parties including those who were not members of
EFTA. With regard to trade in agricultural products, his delegation had
noted the comments of theWorking Party with respects to the bilateral agreement
with Denmark and wereconcerned that Finlandhad not seen its way clear to make
a firm commitment to conform to the provisions of Article XIII which called
for non-discriminatonatory treatmentin in respect of imports. His delegation would
hope, as it has done with regard to the bilateral arrangements between various
members of EFTA, that Finland would wont to ensure that this agreement was fully
in accord withthe provisions of the General Agreement.

The CHAIRMANexpressedhis thanks to Mr. Lacarte and to the members of the
Working Party for the workthey haddone.

The report las adopted.
3. Central American Free Trade Area and Nicaragiuan import duties (L/1639)

The CHAIRMAN said that a workingparty had been appointed by the Council
in September to examine these two questions, and that the Working, Party's
report was distributed in document L/1639. He then called on Mr. Royer, the
Deputy Executive Secretary in the absence of Mr.Mathur (Indaia), the chairman
of the WIorking, Party, to present the Worlds Party's report.

Mr. ROYER (Deputy Executive Secretay) said that the Working Party had
considered thre points in connexion with this item. Firstly, the second
annual report by the Government of Nicaragua under the Decisionof 13 November
1956, relatingtothe formationof the Central American FreeTradeArea;
secondly, questions raised by the Government ofNigaragua relating, to the
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implementation of theGeneral Treaty for Central American Economic Integration;
and thirdly, the report submitted by Nicaragua under the Decision of 20 November
1959 relating to the application by Nicaragua of a temperary increase in curtain
customs duties. With regard to the first point the Working Party had noteet that
the Treaty relating to the Contral American Free Tradehad entered into
force on 2 June 1959 and in this shope period the Treaty had little effect.
With regard to the second, the WorkingParty had exminedvery closely the
arrangementsin connexion with the speeding of plans for acommon market to
be made effective within five years insteadoftenyears as was originally
proposed. In connexion with, theequalization of Central American tariffs, the
Nicaraguan tariff's needed, some adjustments and the Working Party noted that
this would be done progressively, not of the use of a mathematical formula
but on an item-by-item basis.Finally, the WorkingParty consulted with the
International MonetaryFund in connection with the examination of the report
submitted by Nicaragua relating to the application by that country of a
temporary increase of certain certains dutes.

Mr. Royer said that, afterlengthy dliscussions on these matters, the
Working Party inits conclusions had not found it necessary to comment specifi-
cally on the Central American FreeTrade, but in connexion withNicaragua's
application for a three-yearwaiver to enable that country to implement the
provisions relating to the GeneralTreatyforCentral American EconimicIntegration, the Working Party recommended thatthis requestbegrantedbythe
CONTRACTING PARTIES, and submiitted drafit decision for cosideration by the
CONTRACTIN PARTIES. ln conclusion, the Working,in theexamination of
the surcharge s on ,crtain applied by Nicaragua for balance-of-payments
reasons, concluded that in the light of the information furnished by the IMF
lt had no specific recommmendations to make to the CONTRACTING PARTIES at this
juncture.The working Party suggested, however, that Nicaragua ,be requested to
make a report to the COFTRACTINGPARTIES on the implementations of the
increased duties.

The CHAIRMAN expressed thegratitude of the CONTRACTINH PARTUES tothe
representatives of the International Monetary Fond for their assistace and
collaboration in the conduct of the consultation.

The reportof the Working Party was approved.
The Devision was adoptd by 34 votes in favour and none, against, with

one abstention.

4. Nicaragua-El Salvador Free Trade Area (L/1583)
The CHAIRMAN said that under theDecision of October1951 relating to

Nicaragua' s participation in a free trdeareawith ElSalavador, the Government
of Nicaragua was required to submit an annual report to the CONTRACTING PARTIES.
The report for 1961 had beendistributed in document L/1582.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES took noteof thereport.
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5. European Economic Community - Common Tariff (L/1479)

The CHAIRMANI recalled that the report of the Tariff Negotiations Committee
(L/1479) was presented and discussed at the eighteenth session. It was noted
that there was a fundamental difference of opinion between the six member States
of the EECon the one hand and a number of contracting parties on the other, as
to the interpretation to be given to paragraph 5(a) of Article XXIV. In thesc
circumstances the conclusions of the Tariff Negotiations Committee were regarded
as having a tentative character and it was left for the Council to decide whether
the question should be placed on the agenda for the nineteenth session or left
until the twentieth session.

When the Council considered this matter at its meeting in September it was
suggested that the main issue was a question of legal interpretation and. that
if governments wished to pursue this matter the CONTRACTING-PARTIES should
consider what procedures should be follewed to resolve the legal problern. Until
this question was resolved, the Council fuit it would not be helpful to continue
other work or studies.

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) said he wished to summarize the position that his
delegation had beer obliged to take with respect tO ArticlE XXi:5(a) and the
European Economic Community. It appeared to his delegation that the Statements
made on this matter during the present session as well as in previous meetings
had as their purpose, on the one hand, to obtain information from the EEC and
on the other, to protest against the privileged treatment afforded to certain
associated overseas territories of the EEC under the Rome Treaty. The statements
made by Brazil on these matters showed that his delegtion was dissatisfied
with the premises which the EEC had used to define their position. Prom the
first occasion on which the Rome Treaty was discussed in the GATT, his dele-
gation had, however, pressed the concern that unless attention was paid to
the way in which the Rome Treaty was implemented, the interests of outside
countries such as Brazil would be unfavourably affeted.

Referring to the association of overseas territories with the EEC,
Mr. Valladao said that Brazil was not opposed to any advantages, that might
accrue to these countries under the provisions of the Rome Treaty, but the
Brazilian delegation had always defended the point of view expreessed in the
Haborler Report that the formation of a oustoms union should not result in
trade diversion. Brazil had now realized that since all the practical measures
which had been proposed had not borne, fruit, the, only remaining course was to
turn to the text of the General Agreement.

Mr. Valladao quoted a statement in which Professor Halstein, President of
the EEC, had stated that the 16 per cent duties on coffee, for example, had a
very serious adverse effect upon the, countriess of South America and Central
America with respect to those, associated countries of Africa. Mr. Valldao
said that this statement as a very serious one and his delegation was
considerably alanmed that such a statement sholdcome from the EEC. The
Brazilian delegation sympathized with the associated African countries which
were confronted with immense problems. His delegation wishedto point out,
however, that Latin America was itself confronted withsimilar problems.
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Mr. Valladao said that the Working Party set up to examine the problem of
the Common Tariff had failed to reach a conclusion of the matter, and at the
last Council meeting the Executive Secretary had stressectthat the difficulties
in connexion with this problemwereessentially of a legal nature. During
discussions the EEC had found it advisableto inform the Working Party that it
would maintain its position regarding the criteria of legal dutiecs" despite
the fact that the rest of the Working Party were in favour of the duties that
were actually applied. He said that this situation had created a serious
problem and his delegation could not- approve the customs union of the EEC
directly or tacit.y because if the principle implicit in the EEC's position was
accepted a serious precedent would be created.

Refering to document L/1470, the Braziliandelegate recalled that several
countries including Brazil had submitted statistical data to support their
arguments. The Working Party on the other hand indicated theurgent need of
statistics from the EEC. Some time had now elaplsed and despite repeated
requests to the EEC on this matter, there had been no change in the situation
since the first tme the matter was presented to the CONTRACTINGPARTIES. He
recalled that the Uruguyan representative at a previous meetinghadasked for
the setting, of a workingconsider this question.TheBrazilian
delegation was in agreement with this suggestionand wished to be included in
any such working party appointed todeal withArticleXXIV: 5(a) ia connexion
with the, EEC.

In conclusion, Mr. Vallance referredto a statementmade by the Executive
Secretary during, the last Councilmeeting. The Executive Secretary had said.
that even if it had been possible for the secretariat to produce the statistics
suggested, the result of any would statisticalexercisewould only support the view,
with which he thought there was no disagreement. that the incidence of the
Common Tariff was higher then that of the rates actually appliedbythe memberStatesat the time of theentry into forceof theTreatyoftime.The

Executive Secretary had add thatquiteapartfromthis fect, it would be
inappropriate to embark ona statisticalexercisesince, as he had said, what
was really involved was a legal problemandifit were desiredto pursuethuis
problem, the- CONTRACTING PARTIES shouldconsider whatprocedures should be
followed.Mr. Valladno expressedthehope that theCONTRACTINGPARTIES would
consider the problem oftheCommonTariff in the light of the Executive
Secretary' s .statement.

Mr. FARINDE (Nigeria) said that itwasclear from the report of the Tariff
Negotiations Committee that discussionson the CommonTariffunderArticle
XXIV:5(a) had reached a dead end. It was opinion of his delegation thatsincethe EEC hadnottotheirknowledgefefutedthe ExecutiveSecretary'sstatement as quotedby the. Brazilian delegate,theEEC.mustbedeemedtohave
subscribel to this fact. Mr. Farnando said that it should be remembered that
the terms, of referencethat weregiven totheWorking Party had restricted
their activities to tariffs only, andthat it was possible that,evenhadthe
Working Party's endeavour resulted in a findingfavourable to the Community,
the "other regulations of commerce" and theagricultural policy of the Community
might yet show that in fact the Community's practices were incompletible with
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Article XXIV:5(a). Any action now takenby the CONTRACTINGPARTIES on this
matter would create an important precedent and would be of special significance.
It would seem that even recourse to legal measures had been denied contracting
parties.

Mr. Farindo referred to the association of the African territories with the
EEC, and said that his delegation wished to assure those countries and terri-
tories that Nigeria had taken this matter up on the basis of principle, for in
an international organization that regulated certain activities of its members,
these activities should conform to the regulations. The Nigerian representative
invited the secretariat to give an opinion as to whether similar problems had
arisen in other organizations, and if so how they had been dealt with. He
said that his delegation appreciated the fact that the General ,Agreement was
being applied only provisionally.

The CHAIRMANsaid that discussion of this item would be resumed at the
following meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m.


